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Revision of <;ertain prescribed 
courses in or<!er to' p~'rmit 'greater 
freedom of the students in 'the 
choice' of elective courses and the 
institutio~ of honors courses, are the 
features of the Student Curriculum 
Committee's ~eport sub~itted to the 
Faculty last Friday. Ben Rosen
thal '28, chairman; George Forlano 
'28, Sanford Craig '28, and Henry 
J. Rosner '28, comprise the commit
tee appointed by the Student Coun
cil. 

Changes in Prescribed Courses 
Chemistry 4, Art 1-2, and Eco

nomics 2 were recommended by the 
committee to be made elective: a 
new course in history on the for_ 
eign policy of the U S. was sug_ 
gested. Government 14 and 18 be of
fered every term instt!ad of in alter
nate terms, and that the amount of 
credits requi~ed in mathematics' for 
the science degree be generally de
creased were other proposals. 

REPORT OF, THE STUDENT 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE 

December 16, 1927 

We know that as stu4ents we can
not hope to make highly satisfactory 
or scholarly recommendations, cut 
since our comments' are based upon 
personal observation and careful, 
analytical 'study, we trust that they 
may' he 'of soine' "aitze ' to 'the' ad
ministration in'detennining' the at
titude of students, and hope that they 
may be given 'some consideration. 

A join~ meeting of the Social 
j"roplems' Club and the Pouglas 
Society will be heid on Thursday, 
December 22 at l' ,p. m. in room 
306.' This meeting has been called 
by rr~s'ident Frede~ick B. Ropin-
~n.·"' \'", '.. , 

All bona fide members of these 
two societieS are" directed -to ~t~ 
tend. None but bona fide members 
thereof will be' permitted' to at-
t~~d. '" 

CRlIR COMMISSION BOWS TO LAFAYETTE TRIM RUTGERS AND ST. LAWRENCE 
, - r '~, . .' .,.. _ ,~ " ,~ '" • 

QUINTETS IN HARD-FOUGHT GAMES 
Flj.vors Baumes Law dn Fed- Relay Loses Meet 37-25; 

eral Operation-Decries Frosh Beat Sophs 
Needless Juri~s in polo 

----------------~~ 

TEAM-PLAY MUCH IMPROVED 
"American people are' lovers of Lafayette College defeated the 

Course in Gregg Sbort}lantJ 
. M~y Be Giv~n ~~xt T~~ 

sport and so, enjoy refereeing trials Lavender mel1llen i!y j;h~ Ileor!! ot 
of SIJicy crimes, rather than revolu- 37-25 in a closely contested meet in 
tionizing the game itself," was the the gym tank last Friday night. The 
criticism of Charles H.'l'uttle, U. S. lead see-sawed back and forth A class in Gre~g shorthanq will 

\"---------------,, District Attorney, IIIld Chairman of throughout but the Pennsylvania be instituted in the CQlle~e start-
.. the College Boa'rd of Trustees-, in" his swimmers won the meet 'by taking ing next term, accorinng ~.o a~ NEW I~SUR 01? ME'RC discussion of the Federal Crime Com- the final event, the relay. In !;ill !I!W' 8.;PllPllncement bf De~~ ~!QI>pe~, 

Scarlet Bows by 29-25-Var
" sity Downs Saints by 

2fH7'Score 

Ii) LA F " if sufficient stUdents are inter-.. ' .. , -. - - .. mission before the Politics Club last ed Ilttra"fio~ t4~ fro~~ p<!loisb> tri- , , 

TO ~PPEAR TODAY Thursday afternoon. Dr. Cressman of, uIllphed' oyer t~!l sop4~, 15-1J!. ested.- ~P:j3J:NSTElN AND MEISEL 
S'IlAR IN' BOTH GAMES " ( '. ' '-',., , " - ' the faculty, delivered an accolltlt of Lafayette gained an early lead by A fee will be charged for those 

- " taking the course while roOms, the Baumes Law, after Mr. Tuttle's taking first and second places in the 

Movie Number of 
Comi<; qn Sale 

, "" q!>!jcoqrse' 

talk. 50-yard dash but the varsity tank- typewriters and conven!~!lF holll'll C II go 
. will be secured by the dean. All o e Mr. Tuttle emphasized the need of men immediately tied the score In 

I'n' " ", d men who are interested in the pro. the' consideration of past felonies in the 440-yard swim. In the succee _ , 

Dazzling Passing Attack and 
FIQor-worl} Bewilder 

Both Opponents 
' .. ', , , , , , h L il . t posed class sho~1d get in touch 

the conviction .of criminals. Another ing events t e avenrer spral)tl' In 0 with Dean Klapper before the end po, int, "whi~h he laid streSs on, ," was the lead but was overtaken by Laf- " , " A Spiooth-running Lavender ma-
of the present sepiester. ' Movie Number, Mercury's third is- the eradication of the eVils of the ayetj;i) whose crack relay decj~e4 c~ine that W!lS hitting on all five 

"bail bond shar, ks". The Federal dis- the o'utcome. cylinders sent the St. Lawrence team sue of the term, treating of screen- '" 

la~d and its doings, 'goes on sale to- trict attorney mentiomid still another The varsity nata tors CaPtured FROSH, FIVE LOSES down to <lefeat last Saturday even-
defect. There are very many cases three firsts, tWo seconds; and" four ing ;by the 3core of 29-17. 'I'he quintet 

day in the Student Concourse. Sat- which could be settled quite easily third places in a series of creditablc ' "'" , , ' played the same sterling brand of 
irlcal ~~alyses '~f cinema facts. withQut the necessity of convening a performances. Captain Dick Boyce, TO, EVA'NDER, nO~1,~. ball that enabled thepi to triumph 
pseudo-interviews' with movieland full jury. However, the CO~8titution Hernian and Karachefsky were vic· lJ ~ over Rutgers, 29-25, three days pre-
celebrities, comic presentations of requires such needless procedure. tors' in their respeetive' 'events. viously and clearly demonstrat~d 
time·honored institutions of the cellu- "The Federal Crime Commission Schneider and 'Gretch added two sec· th~t they are fast rounding into their 
loid industry, and stories of high fi- ought to be 'appointed by Congress to ond pl~ces to the College total. Last Minute llally Fails to best form after the early setbacks suf-
nance and gilded movie palaces, con- bring federal procedure more up-to- retc an oung w 0 were Ie or ' ' , , G h d Y h t' d f Put Freshmen on fered at the beginning of the seas' on' . 
stitute the subject matter of the date. Among the things it should in- third in the 50-yard dash, and Her- Top Lavender Comes From Behind 
current issue. vestigate," Mr. Tuttle declared, "is man, Goldman, and Young also broke What was pal't.j<'111!1!'ly pleasing to 

Arthur Goodfriend '28, again con- the fact that witnesses 'go abroad int') the scoring CObllln for the Col- The ,spiritless ploy which has mllT- the fair-sized crowd was not the fact 
tributes the cover design, an elab-when they are need~d to testify;'. 'He lege. " - ' red the frosh quiiite~t~r~ugh,?~~' ~~~' -t~at-'"Cap~ln' R~bjps~in 1ll

a
de'fd'¥-

orate conglomeration of colors repre- added 'that these trial-dodgers are the An outstanding feature of ,the season again brought defeat when ""en POInts or that Meisel ,brought 
senting a beautiful actress in her first to' appeal to the American Am- evening was presented by Bernie H I h b' d b the spectators to their feet with three 
boudoir and captioned "Ad~ed At- bassador when their own property is Epstein, who in a brilliant swim a Parker's c arges, owe y successive goals of the most sensa-
tractions". The remainder of' the art lit stake. against time, succeeded in 'lowering a 20-14 count to the Evender High tional order, but that !'very man on 
work has been collaborated upon by The Chairman of the Board of his own City College tank record in School five. The cubs played with an the floor was playiug for the team's 
Max M. Gitlin '29, Mercury art cd· Trustees commended the work of the the 200-yard backstroke by 1-5 of a altered lineup due to an accident sake and in perfect cooperation with I
'tor, Louis Granich '29, and Arnold Bau~es Commission in New IYOII'k second' in' the remarkable time of t D Ph'II' I each other. The pas~ing and floor-
Moss '28 in addition to Goodfriend. and also suggested a like commission 12:45 2-5. In the first half the frosh defense work of the men was faultless, whHe 

o e I IPS, regu ar ce~tre. 

A feat~re presentati<ln, in the na- of the national government to work In the 150-yard .breaststroke Kara- " , " their guarding was so effective that 
functioned well, holding the Bronx ture of a full page burlesque of an on the same problems. Habitual, ch, fsky won handIly by one-half the St. Lawrence was unable to tally a 

ed
ition of Loew's Weekly has been I criminals, . he thou.ght, shoo uld .be I tan. ut a thrIl. ing fight for secon single field goal in the second half. k B . I d team to a 7-6 score, but within five 

' minutes after the whistle for the s.:;c-written by Howard Fensterstock, treated With speCial consideratIOn place developed, In which Herman of ond period, Evander had succeeded For the' first few minutes it W&l n 
Facts are turl\ed into fantasies and when they come up for trial. the College and Cowell of Lafayette in rolling up ten l>oints. At' this grand ball-game and some dazzling-
impossible situations are crusted "Today there is a great tendency I' sw~m evenly stroke for stroke. The point time out was called and Red haaketball was produced by both' 
with a rim of truth in 'this article. among descendants of prominent peo, latter placed first by inches. First Krassnoff substituted for Chase' at teams. The Saints jumped into a 6-1 

Comically interpreting a Pathe pIe to use the newspapers in ex· and second places were garnered by gnard. , lead when Keller and Welti made 
News reel, Arthur Goodfriend and plaining their actions- but to refuse the Lavender splashers in the 150- Here the frosh un~orked their best goals after cutting for the hasket 
Louis Granich jointly contribute to to defend themselves on the witness yard backstroke and 440-yard swim. drive in the game. Weissman scored and Burkman caged a long shot. Spin
fill the center sprp-Bd of the Mercury. stand. C~riously enough, the prose- In the former Captain Boyce and on a foul. Agid, following up Derm- tlell got a foul to score for the Col-

(Continued on Page 3) (Continued on Page 3) Gretch easily ouj;distanced the Lafay- onsky's long throw, put the ball in lege, as did IIfeisel. Liss made a sens~
ette men. +')te 440 was captured by tiona I goal with a toss over his 
Herman who'turned 'in a great per- the hoop. After a sn ... ppy ,dribble h" , 

The committee has reviewed thc 
present courses of study at the Col
lege and has gathered together what 
it deems to be an important series 
of changes. 

BYERS CHOSEN ECONOMIST FRESHMAN DEBATING TEAM 
TO SAVINGS ASSOCIATION TO MEET N.Y.U. WEDNESDAY 

formance by finishing more than II do\YD the court Berger heaved the S oulder while going at full speed 
ball for a score on a side .bo~. He an~ Hick made things tighter with 

lap ahead of Schneider who beat out followed up on a successful foul shot another foul. Keller threw one up, but 
Brunn of Lafayette. Dermonsky dropped one in from the Goldberg came back with til foul and 

Bas~ on Long Study Economics InStructor Has 
This committee does not deem It- Been Connected With Or- First Debate This Year Pre

cedes Rutgers and Wash
ing Square Eilcounters 

In the' final feature of the evening center of the court. 'The score stood' then Rubinstein tied the count at 8~g 
the Frosh'andSopbs engaged in a at 18-14 ,but the freshmencagemen wh~n he tapped the bid 1 into the hoop 
fierce water polo game, the Class of lost the ball on long and ina~curate off the backboard. 
'31 sinking their rivals by the close tries. D. Trupin, Evander cente'r, The Laverider's foul shooting was 
score of 15.-12. Superior teamwork scored at the final whistle. 'perfect, for Spindel! made the fifth 
characterized t1:xe cubs' victory. Had tl:e: frp~~r..:en been able to shot i~ a row trom the' fifteen-foot 

self a judge of either the practicality ganization for Years 
or immediate possibility of the sug-
gested changes. The committee ill I .. 
exe~uting this report has stressed John R. B. B~ers, In~tructor In the Arguing the affirmative the fresh-
greater freedom of the studerits in I department of Economlce at the. Col- man debating team will meet' the 
t.he choice of elective cour8es, and lege, ~as recently bee~ appom~d New York University yearlings, on 
with this in view it has suggested economIst to the ExecutIve COmmIt- tpa suIlject, Resolved: Thilt the U. S. 
the removal of the less useful" of t~e of ~~e New York State League refuse m:iIitary protection to the pro
the prE'Cribed ('ourses. of Savings and Loan Associations. perty of its' citizens on foreign soil. 

1. Our so-ealled elective system This organization, with which Mr. The debate will be 'held at the 
is not as elective as i't is pictured Byers has been connected for som!l N.Y.U. Heights bUilding this Wed-
to be. Let us take for example the years in various capacities, is made nesday evening. ' 
case of a stUdent who expects to up of practically all of the 302 As- The freshman class will be repre-
teach. The student is then required sociations in the tltate. sented by Julius Rosenberg, Cyrus 
to take 17 credits of courses in educa- Mr. Byers has been a member of Glickstein, and Martin Whyrnan. 
tion so that he may be qualified to the ~acultr .since 1920 .whell he ~as These men haV'll had no outside as
take the License NO.1 examination. apPOinted Instructor In economICS. sistance and are self-coacherl. 
There were, last semester, (,Jan.-June He ~ook his B. S. degree in 1918 at This is the first of thre, encoun-
1927) 186' seniors out of a total sen- the University of Pittsburgh, and tel'S arranged for the first year men 
ior registration of 661 students, reg- his M. S. at Columbia. Research work by George Bronz '30, and George 
istered in the Ed. 41 courses. Ap- in the field of bank failures ~nd mer- Siegal' '31, members of the debating 
prOXimately 28% of the Senior cla"g gel'S first called his, attentIOn, a~d council. Februa~ e.ight they meet 
took the License No 1 exam. last some of his work may be found In New York Umverslty (downtown), 
semester (one term). Besides the the files of the Senate of Washin~-I and March 28 they travel .out. to ~u~ 
edUcation 'course requirement, the ton. He also collaborated in th., wrlt-I gers to engage that institutIon 8 

(ContinU6d on Page 4) , (ContinU6d on Pap, 2) (Conti1VUed on Page 2) 

Both sextets were in the tank score on their foul trieS; the' result line. Rubinstl;in, who was following 
scrapping for' possession of the ball would have been reversed~"Iri" the up his shots well, came in fastarter 
from the bel\'irining 'to the' close of final drive a10ne, the cubs 'drew seven trying a long throw' and made the 
the contest.'" The Frosh gained' the fouis ~nd s~ored on' two tries. 'The baski!t. Galviri cu~ for tlie ' basket and 
lead at the start and maintained its freshmen: had over' "twenty' free then Captain Welti sent his'five into 
advantage throu,ghout. Several men throws but succeeded in hooping 'b~t toe lead with two foui throws.' Ru:!l
by their showing will probably, with four. " , in stein's long goal from the floor and 
development, be given a cllance on Agid, Weissman, and Berger tied Goldberg's pr~ttY two-pointer under 
next year's varsity squad. for high score. honors of t4e fresh- the basket gave' the College a three-

The score at' the end of the half men with four points apiece. D. Tru- point lead, which was roouced' to a 
was 10-7.. • pin lanky'Evander center 'was high lone tally by Galvin's''goal ag'the haIr 

Swxmnnng Summary point scorer of the game with seven ended. 
50-y,\r~ das~-Won by Holt, Lafay-I markers. " , Home Offense Scintillates 

ette~ BUll', ~afayette, second; The absence of De Phillips in the Gold.berg's ~biIity ~ get the jump 
Gretc~ and. Young, C.C.N.Y., tied lineup shook up the team consider- and his excellent" execution of the 
for thIrd. Tlme-O:25 3-5. ably. Chase sustituting for the scrap- c'enter playst&rtect the team going in 

440-y
a
:r
d 

Swim-Won by Herman, py pivot was unable to hold D. Tru~ the s~cond period, Teddy Meisel made 
C.C.N,Y.; Schneider, C.C.N.Y., sec- pin. a very pretty basket from the same 
ond; Brunn, Lafayette, third. Time In the second half Berger came to center formation, 'and then fooled 
-6:19. center and Chase went to his gnard the entire opposing team when he 

ISO-yard Backstroke-Won by Boyce, position where he showed up to much got through with a long dribble down 
9·C.N.Y.; Gretch, C.C.N.Y., second; better advantage. the court to taliy again. Teddy con
Walthuser, Lafayette, third. Time The starting lineup was Dermonsky tinued on lI'is jamboree with a long 
-2:05. I and Weissman at the forwards, Chase shot from the eenter of the 'couIj 

pivot, and Agid and Bel'ger at the 
(Continued on Page 3) guards. ;r 

(Continued on Pag6 8) 
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LA TIN LOVE L YR!CS - IV gret~ for the ullfortuliate incident 

FUSILEERS LOSE MATCH 
TO MISSISSIPPI A. M. 

The varsity rifle team lost its first 
match this year when they encoun
tered the Mississippi A, M. fusileers 
by the score of 1862 to 1883. Owing 
tl) lack of practice, on account of a 
late Htart, the team was not in trim. 
However prospects for the future are 
very bright. 

-
I MOMENT MUSICAL] 

The Elshuco Trio. 

g~~ie~;tl~~:~::1~~J~~~T£ E:~€~ffie\;:~~l~~~ 
:':I"Fet~::;!r~:dn~h~o':!';..t :::k 1::'APrll, by THE CAM~US 
ASSOCIATION. Incorporated. at the Colloge of the Cit) of 
New York, 130th Street and St, Nicholas Terrace, 

'-Th cumulation of a fund from the proftts ............ which 
fund ah:.r'he used to aldhlo:te~ trai~t~~~a~~mf~:' ::ttl~~~ 
:e:~c~;c~yl&~~y a~:r 8'rud~nt 8 a~tfVI~,le8................ This ('or-
poratlon 1M not organized tor profit, d 

Tho subscription rate Is $4,00 a year by mall. A ver
tlsln rates may be had on application. Forma close the 
bait ~eek ,preceding publication. Articles. maMPnuUscsrloPl;FI~~' Intended tor publlcaUan must be In THE CA , 
before tbat date. 

~nted by: THE BAGNASCO PRINTING CO, 155 Woo~ter 
.st., New York City. Telephone Spring 6612 

CATULLUS 85 
"Odi et amo:' 

I hate thee and I love tj)ee; lIlRy I die 
If I can truly tell the ~ason why. 

Yet, 'tis by these cruel tortures I can 
I hate thee and I love thee, all too well. 

tell 

AMOS. 

which oe('ured durmg the swimming 
meet with Fordham last Friday. 

The blame for lillY participation 
can be fixed on no one. Professor 
Wiliamson and Coach McConnick 
went over my record for the past 
three years very carefully. Their 
finding was that inasmuch as I had 
entered competition in the spring 
semester of the 1926 season, and did 
not compete in the fall of that year, 
I was still eHgible for one mc.re 
semester of extra-league competition 

The meet consists of shooting from 
f~ur positions, prone, sitting, kneel
ing and standing. Nat Halpern as 
high scorer in the shoot, made 383 
out of a possible 400 points. ,Halpern 
has been' scoring high consistently 
this season. 

Wednesday Evening., DeceFbflr 14, 
1927 - Engineering Society 

Auditorium. 

Program. 

1. Antonin Dvorak (1841-1904) 
Trio in F minor, Opus 65 

2. Paul Juon (1872) ............ _ ............. .. 
................. -... Litaniael (Litanies) 

3. Johannes Brahms (1833-97) ........ " 
............ Trio in C Major, Opus 87 

CI)Uege OW",,: Room HI, Main BullfUng 
Telephone: Edgecomb 8701 

----
EXECUTIVE BOAItD 

John 'K. Ackley '28 .. """"""" .. " .. " ... ",EdHor-ln-chle(l' 
Herbert J. Lachman '29 _.......... Business MaiJ~Fter 
Arnold Shukotoft '29 ........... ...... l\fanaglng Edit or 
WlIl1am lL Shapiro '27 .... "." ... _,_ ... , Sporta I or 
~:b~t~ewM:f::jte~3~28 ... ~:::.":::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ... ~.~.C~I~n~~r 

This is just to inform &n anxious, world that 
tomorrow night we have a 'helfVY date with. the 
duches9 of Richmond Hill and anyone who can tell us 
a nice new wheeze about N. Y. U. may queer himself 

with Her Highness but will earn our undying grati-

according to the rules of the college . 
At that conference, it was dp.cidea 
that I was eligible 'for the Fordham, 
Brown and Lafayette meets. Since 
then, we have found at the cost of 
one meet, that Fordham and Brown 
are associate members of the 1. S. A., 
and that I am ineligible to competc 
in tho"e meets. 

Most encouraging of all in the 
match was the fact that Danpy Dan
iels who made a very poor start was 
second highest scorer with 379 
points, shooting his first varsity 
four position match. Cal-Gain Fein
berg and Murray Miller both suffer
ed an unexpected slump, falling 
about twelve points below their av
erage. 

For lovers of ensemble music, the 
recital of the Elshuco Trio on Wed. 

nesday night. was a distinct pleasure. 
The balance of the program was of 

a type to satisfy the most fastidious; 

-an unknown sandwiched between 
two old stand byes. 

EDITORIAL BOARD . 
Abraham Birnba.um '29 .To!'Jeph J. Caputa 28 

ASSOCIATE BOARD , 
Eugpne Tuck '29 Erne8t C. :r.r.ossl1er ,29 

I B I··rank '30 Louis N. Kaplan 29 ~!7l~U:f L: Kan '3Q B~nJamin KllpJan :30 
Georgt' Brollz '30 Harry Wllner 30 

NEWS BOARD , 
MlIt()n H. :\Jandel '29 ALrahnm J. J"l0rowt.tz }1 
Abraham D. Hrelthart '30 Nnth!l." I'reedn,u,n ,31 
'Huward A. Knag '30 .lmwph P ... L.ISh ,~1 
Lc-o Abrahnm ':'II n('II~alllln l':~t'I!-4~'~ ,:11 
,\VIUTt'IJ B. .\ 1Istln '31 .(~el)r~gp :-5h·g:t I ,;H 
PI III I Delfin '31 Mllton SlIverMU,lll .11 Ir~'ln~ Shapiro ... . ...... Statt Photogt:apher 

BU"[~I';SS BOARD 
D'l\'ld Bemn '2R ....... ..f~fr(!lIlntton l\Jn.nng(>r 
Charles Churaek ·2~.. .. A~Ht. c!r{'ul;\t~~!im~~~rt 
Maurice E .. In('nh~ 29 ............... SLt•ttf • A.~"!lll "'''I 
~liu·\'in !\t. ,JlI~f'r ·~O .. 011 S J. m •. _. 

Richard AUHtln IJ;;~nard 1.1. '\~ell '3~Ylvnn Elias ~o 
SPORTS BOARD, , 

D~hnaJl Brlckmnn ':10 l\I~~rls Greonfeld 31 Irving S. Schipper 31 
AHS(){'IATg nUSINgSS HOARD 

Fredertck~ D.L E~tman '29 Murray Auerbach ;29 
David J ... ovlne, ':10 Martin Why man ,31 
H(,lH'rt A. Hnrte '31 Isldor A. Grt~t'nherg ,:W 
fl'vlng- B. Rehwnrtz '31 HI:rhert Perlma.n .~~ 
HalT~~ :ltazer '30 Emnnuel ik-rger .. J 

SPEClAI, CONTRIBUTORS '28 
Albl'l"t Ifotstadter '29 Bernard T. Eisenstein 

issue Edit~~.~,~~ERNEST=c.='MOSsNER~~'=--= ~r -,. il" ~ ~r:' 
~ ; ~!'.\ ;): 

,I ~r:', . CHANGING THE CURRICULUM 

~ Jj~ \ The StudentCurricuulm Committee re-
,,~il:~ ;;.. . ~()rt shows much of what fthebr7 It'S tso be 
'i,hl, ',~ ~~'-' ·- .. t~ished for in the catalogue 0 su Jec s. orne 
; if', .i:, 'i'i ' of the suggestions made in the study were 
j:t~ 'r~ :made in previous student analyses and: at 
J *1~' IJ present, this fact should carry ~uch wel~ht 
I I;: f:;~' '~ith. :he faculty.when it rec?nslders the I~_ 

" 

1,1.: }.'l fIrmltIes of certam elements m the Coll~ge s 
;~h ;j!n curriculum. Chemistry 4, the co~mlttee 

:1 ~(,:l:{! /has found, from personal observatIon and 
';;J@~ / critical evaluation, proves to be of little val-
a:l,'~ / ue when compared to the other scien~e 
Jjt,~ , courses with which it is placed paramount 111 

i 'J:f,: \ value. Economics 2 and several other courses 
:j' :i . , enume);ated in the report may be similarly 
i J '. \criticized in the light of sound educational 

" '1"1'" practice. 
'," ' More important, however, than this series 

j,: ': of suggested changes is the committee's 
.i t '~~. :general proposal to permit greater freedom 

'! ;to the students in the choice of electives. 
.i This is a recommendation' of supreme im-

);>ortance to t.he students taking preparatory 
courses for the teaching profession. For 
thcm twenty-eight percent of the last grad-
uatin'g class" the choice, of electives is 
lIccpgsarily limited. These students must take 
t',renty credits in the School of Education 
and twelve credits to fulfill the concentra
tion requirement, thus leaving a meagre 
margin of credits for subjects suited to their 
interests and talents. The priciple of elec
tives is a basic one in modern educational 
theory, but for these students it is a nonentity 
in practice. The student committee has 
therefore made a laudible proposal on the 
basis of the figures contained 'in this report 
revealing the phase of poor adjustment in 
the course of study. 

Honor courses are recommended by the 
committee. The system' they propose would 
include about ten percent of the stUdent 
body, viz, every stUdent with an average of 
B in the Freshman and Sophomore year and 
other students, especiallt recommended. On 
the face of it, the system requires broad and 

'lenient qualifications and would admit a 
relatively large number to an exclusive 
group which did n(lt a~end r~~u.1ar classes. 
This is, however, a mmor CrItICIsm. Essen
tially the principle of honor ,C(lllrneS is em
bodied in the proposal and, under some form 
or other as practiced with success in a num
ber of American colleges, a system should 
be established at the College granting ad
v:.nced educational privil.eges to the mor~ 
gifted individuals. (3) 

tude. 

S!nce neither Fordham nor Brown 
have figured prominently in Leagutl 

1. Halpern ................................ 383 
2. Daniels ................... _ .............. 379 
3. Feinberg ................................ 370 
4. Miller ........... ,\ ....................... 3'10 

The 'Litan'iae' by Juan has a beau. 
tiful melodic line and should find 
a place on many more programs of 
ensemble groups. 

The whole school seems to have pledged T, B. 
affairs, the fact of their member
ship was accidently overlooked. ~'tJ 
first realize llOW the importance of 
M,·. Farley's pl'lcing in the ,last 
individual championships, for that 
fact was st~ongly brought forward 

5: Kassory .................................. 360 
6. Tekulsky .............................. 360 The performance was mm'ked by 

an artistie and scholarly approach 
to each composer. They 'played with 
a fastidious sense of' proportion, a 
lucid exposition of the themes, and 
with a boldness and certainly of at
tack that gave the tOile body and 
warmth. The SUbtlety and ref;n~
mellt of their "olor seheme were a!. 
ways apparent. The phrasing was 
musically fluent throughout. 

But then, any frat could pin as many as they have 
if they brought their girls around to do the dirty 
work. 

FROSH DEBATING TEAM 
TO MEETS N.Y.U. SQUAD 

AND OBLIGE 

To that bright land where balmy breezes blow, 
And maidens hoof it on the naked toe, 

Where poets dream in sweet and am'rous bliss 
And sing with passion of a (lipstickI'd) kiss, 
Or sing the golden curl or lock of hair, 

01' else, heart-broken, squeak a shrill despair
Oh, to that land where balmy zephyrs blow, 

There is the place where columnists should go, 

And drag wi~h them all those who still aspire 
To strum upon a columnistic lyre. 

AMILI. 

The back-patters Mutual Mention Society will 
meet in this column next Thursday when we will 
mention Oscar Lasdon who, in return, will use his 
influence, if such it be, to get us two good comps 
for the Union game. 

.. , 

Mr. Lasdon is the gentleman who got no farther 
than, "The team seems to have come out of its Rut
gers--" before we were moved to mayhem. 

May we state that if a certain swimming rnan
ag~r unmentiO'IlaWe, Praise Allah, in this columlli, 
makes any illusion to having seen us in Loew's 
Eighty-third St. Theatre we confess we were there 

but if he goes into details we never entered the place 
in all our life and he is a double dyed Ananias. 

This department was rudely cut short while rend
ering a melodious version of 'when Day Is Done in 

the locker rooms by some unappreciative wretch who 
calmly announced, "I know someone. who can sing 
that song you talk so much about." 

Judging by the jokes one hears in the alcoves, 
the boys are brushing up for the Soph Smoker which 
comes off on - just a minute boys till I look it up _ 

Oh, my, I seem to have lost my note of the date. 
Well, I'll be glad to tell you all next time, provided 
it doesn't come off before then. 

On second th1)ught we think there is little chance 
of that last happening. In that respect, Soph Smokers 

are notoriously like the Duchess' lipstick. They don't 
exactly come off but rather they leave a lasting 1m
impression. 

TREBLA. 

in the' discllssion after my race. 
There was absolutely no intention (Continued from page 1) 

of pulling a fast one on my part or 
the college's, and I want that ,fact to 
be made clear to all: I also wish to 
apologizl' to Fordham 
all this trouble. 

for causing 

The Fordham out.fit knew for a 
month preceeding the meet that i 
was to be entered. I want to thank 
them for allo\ving me the thrill of 
competing, and incidentally, indirect
ly \vinning the meet for them. Had 
they notified us of the fllct that we 
were breaking I. S, A. rules when 
they received the line-up some time 
before the meet, things would have 
been entirely different. Jeff Her
bert could have been entered, and he 
surely could have placed, thereby 
giving us the winning point. 

In saying this, I :merely would 
like them to know that I was will
ing to sacrifice my pleasure for 
preserving the cleanliness of the re
lations of the two colleges> in swim
ming, and that there really was no 
need of them hiding their secret for 
fear of hurting my feelings. But 
it does seem that silence was gilded, 
to the extent of thn'e points. 

I extend my sympathic~ to the 
team. It is tough to lose a meet 
already won. If there ever was a 
moral victory won by a City Colleg .. 
team, the one over Fordham ranks 
closely to the top. 

BERNIE EPSTEIl\ 

To the Editor of the Campu8: 
As yoU published today a rather 

contemptible letter about' the Lunch 
Room perhaps as an antidote yew 
would like to print the enclosed let
ter that has recently been received 
from a casual visitor. 

Yours ver:!' truly 
A. D. COMPTON 

Mr. J. E. Hammond, 
City College, New York. 
My deal' Mr. Hammond: 

yC'arling team. There may be a de
bate with Hunter College later on, 
but it has as yet not been definitely 
decided. The entire :squad consists of 
Julius Rosenberg, Martin :Whyman, 
Milton Leskes, Cyo:us Glickstein and 
William, Berkowitz. 

A debate had been scheduled for 
the '31 orators for the evening of 
December 2 with the BrJokIyn Cen
ter repres~ntatives. Upon the re
quest of the manager of the College 
branch the meeting was definitely 
cancelled. 

BYERS MADE ECONOMIST 
TO SAVINGS ASSOCIATION 

(Continued from page 1) 

ing of a book entitled "Portland 
Cement Priees." 

Besides his position as instructor 
at the College, Mr. Byers has held 
the post of Adviser to the New York 
Chapter No. 18, American Savings 
Building and Loan Institute. His 
latest appointment as economist to 
the Executive Committee is the cul
mination of years of service in the 
councils of the organization. In his 
new position, he is associated with 
such well known men as LeGrand W. 
Pellett of Newburgh, N. Y., George 
Repp of BUffalo, and George E. Pal
mer of New York City. 

When 

burning the 

midnight oil 

smoke 

Edgewqrth 

III the Brahms particularly they 
lilayed with personality and elo. 
quenc\!; all which made his substan
tial and fully satisfying morsel-the 
trio in C major-more easily digest. 
ible. 

The Elshuco Trio by its perform. 
ance maintained its reputation as 
an accomplished group of players. 
The audience was appreciative. 

THE NEXT ISSUE OF1 
"THE CAMPUS" , 

WILL APPEAR ON 
THURSDAY, 

DECEMBER 22nd 
I 

La.'1t week I had lunch in the City 
College Cafeteria, I was surprised 
at the quantity and quality of food 
served and at the low prices charged. 
I am sure in these days of high cost 

you cannot be making any prafit -;:::::i=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~;;;~;;;;;;~;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~ on the meals. I al~o inspected the ~ 
kitchen and noted the clean, airy at
mosphere of the entire place. 

If I were asked to make a criticism' 
of the place or food I would not be 
able. 

There is, however one thing that 
might be improved, that is; often 
if a person could sit to eat the food 
would not only taste bettcr but I 
would seem to give more satisfaction. 
It seems to be one of the oustanding 
features of our" civilization that we 
all like to sit to eat; it gives Us a 
comfortable feeling, therefore, a few 
~eats I am sure would be welcomed 
by the students. 

Yours Truly 
MAY L. BROWNELL, R.N. M.B.A. 
334 W. 21st St. 
New York City 

THE '31 CLASS REVEL! 

ANY NIGHT NOW! 

The Frosh Feed 
LEND }'OUR 

PRESENCE TO THE 

BIGGEST FUN 

OF THE YEAR. 

BUY YOUR 

TICKET NOW 

IN THE 

'31 ALCOVE 
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, 'BIOLOGY MEN REPRESENTED 

AT ANNUAL EXHmITION 

Exhibition Draws Favorable 
. Comment at Museum 

of Natqral History 

The Biology 'department of the 
College had several representatives 
at the Annual Demonstration of 
Current Research held on December 
12 at the American Museum of 
Natural History. This demonstra. 
tion, attended by over a thous~nd 
biologists from 'New Y.ork and the 
vicinity, was held under the aus
pices of ~he Section of Biology of 
tbe New York Academy of Sciences. 

According to the general con
census of opinion, the exhibition of 
the college compared favorably with 
the exhibits of sister instit,ftions in 
the city. The following members of 
the staff submitted exhibitions: 
p:ofessor A. L. Melander, "Sex 
Dimorphism in Diptera"; Pro:essor 
G. G. Scott, "Anatomy of Some 
Hawaiian Holothurians"; Professor 
W. ·W. Browne, "Halophilic Bac_ 
teria in Culture"; Mr. H. Ruckes, 

"'Osteo)ogy of the Turtle"; and Mr. 
Ii. H, J,;hnson, "Multi-egged Foll
icles in Mammalian Overie8." 

Alumni Dinn~r Addressed 
By Robinson and Others 

President Frederilck B. Robin
son, of the College, was the prin
cipal s'peaker at the annual dinner 
of the City College Alumni Asso
ciation, held Saturday night at the 
Hotel Roosevelt. More than 750 
members of the Association at
tended. 

Among the {lther speakers were 
Bishop Manning, Marcu:s Marks, 
who presented a College flag from 
the Class of 1Si'l, George Gartlan, 
Director of 'Music in the New 
York Public Schools, Chancellor 
Elmer Ellsworth Brown of New 
York University, and Clyde' Furst, 
Secre.tary of the Carnegie Foun
dation for the Improvement of 
Teachillg'. 

LAVENDER QUINTET VICTOR 
IN RUTGERS, SAINTS TILTS 

(Continued from page 1) 

Referee Hastings started tooting his 
whistle at this point and the Scarlef 
got three fouls while Capt. Hick wa5 
caging one, but he followed up with 
two goals from the floor that gavr
the Coil 'ge a safe lead. The dazzling 
passing of the Lavender ~ad the 
viisitors bewildered, and they were 
scoring at will. With the home quint
et playing an easy defensive game, 
there was a five minute lu\) in the 
scoril)g, but Liss' foul and Rubin
stein's nice goal brought the total up 
to 29, where the contest ended. 

C. C. N. Y. (29) 

G. F. Pts. 

.rUE CAMPUS 

CRAS. TUTTLE DISCUSSES 
U. S. CRIME COMMISSION. 

(Continued on Page 8) 

cutor cannot mention this to the 
jury, lest a mistrial be declared," the 
prominent attorney brought out. This 
strange custom can be traced back 
to the Colonial times when cruel 
punishments for petty crimes were 
very common. In order to protect the 
defendant from such cruelty, the 
judges conspired against the prose
cutor. 

Mr. Charles H. Tuttle received the 
definite confirmation of President 
Coolidge last week as to his office as 
United States District Attorney for 
the Southern Distri<:t. In this ca
pacity, Mr. Tuttle conducted an ac-

MONDAY, DEC. 19,192'7. 

MERCURY MOVIE NUMBER 
WILL GO ON SALE TODAY 

(C(mtinued from page 1) 

Several events of current importance 
are caricatured and given a humorous 
twist in this second feature of the 
present Pdition. 

Other literarY material has been 
submitted by Arnold Moss, Jesse 
Spark '28, Phil Sokol '28, and Al
bert Meisel '30. Several serious 
toned articles, touching on present 
day problems and aspects of the 
movies are included in the work of 
these men. 

The Mercury offers also its usual 
repertoire of humorous sketches and 1 
jokes, made more spicy and enter
taining in this issue because of its 
propinquity to so entertaining a 
topic as the screen. 

tive campaign against the theatrical LECTURE TO FEA T.UftE 
ticket speculation. He has served on A.8.M.E. JOINT MEETING 
the College Board of Trustees for 
many years and was recently elected An illustrated lecture by Mr. A. A. 
to the Chairmanship. Northridge on the subject of the 

On the afternoon of December 8, Conowingo - Hydro-Electric Develop
the Politics Club under the direction ment wiIl feature the A.S.M.E. Joint 
of Professor William Buck Guthrie, meeting this Thursday, December 22. 
Doctor Louis Warshoff and Ben In conjunction with this talk mo· 
Rosenthal '28 were the guests of tion pictures will be shown relative 
City Justice Ha>:tmann in his court. Ito the IWbject discussed. The meet
During the Christmas vacation the is to be held in room 204 of the 
organization 'will investigate Sing Chemistry building, and will begin at 
Sing prison. 12:30 sharp. 

The Knickerbockers 
DANCE ORCHESTRA 

.--- Directed by ARNOLD SHAW--

155 1 Madison Ave. Lehigh 2520 

~, 
~ 

Those Gloves You'll 
Give for Christmas 

They must be hand
some, long-wearing
they must be in con
servati ve good taste 
-·yet, not necessarily 
expensive. 

These requirements 
are full y met at the 
Varsity Shop. 

Both this countrv and 
England and F~ance 
contribute their fine 

makes. Capeskin, suede, chevrette, chamois, 
buckskin - all are represented, and all are 
priced low in accordance with Macy's policy. 

Of special interest is the new driving. glove 
with capeskin palm, for wear, and mocha 
back, for neat appearance-s3.89. 

Filth N •• r', East /Julldille 

MACY'S 
34th Street and Broadway 

New York City 

USE CAMPUS CLASSI¥IED ADS 

On November 19, the department 
was represented at the exhibition of 
the New York Microscopical Society. 
Nearly 1500 people attended the 
'ileeting and much attention waS: 
given to th~ exhibit of the College. 
At this exhibition the following men 
were represented': Prof. A. L, Me. 
lander and Mr. H, 'H. Johnson, "A 
Wliirlpool of Life"; Prof..G G. 
Scott, "Plates and Tables from the 
skin of Holothurians"; Prof. W. W. 
Browne, "Student Preparations of 
Bacteria"; Mr. H. Ruckes, "Nuclear 
Forms in Protozoa"; Mr. A. S. 
Chaikelis, "A Trip on a Blood 
CO!"j)uscle". 

Liss, If ............................ 1 
Rubenstein, rf. ........ 6 
Gildberg, c. ; ............ 1 

1 3 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ __ 2 14 
1 3 . 

o 0 Something Is Aiways Taking the Joy Out of Life 
TANKMEN LOSE MEET 

TO LAFAYETTE T.EAM 

\Continued from Page 1) 

2oo-yard Breaststroke - Won by 
Karachefsky, C.C.N.Y.; Co;well, 
Lafayette, second; Herman, C. C. 
N. Y., third. 'I'ime-2:59 1-5. 

Fancy Dive-Won by Readings, Laf
ayette, 91.2; Biles, Lafayette, sec
ond, 89.8; Goldmarlol C.C.N,Y., 
third, 83.7. 

Liftin ........ : ....... 0 
Meisel, Ig. ............ 3 
SpindE'U, rg. .......... 0 
Sandak ... ~ ......................... O 

ST. LAWRENCE (17) 

1 7 
2 2 
f) 0 

G. F. Pts. 
Burkman, If .................... 1 Z 4 
Keller, rf •...........• 2 0 4 
Daley, c ..•..•....•...• 0 0 0 
Welti, 19. •.•.•••..••• 1 2 -1 
Galvin, rg. .......... 3 1 7 

Referee - John Murray (N. Y. 
A. C.). Umpire - Ed Hastings, 
(Cornell). Tim'! of halves - 20 min
utes. 

lOO-yard Dash-Won by Holt, Laf· 
ayette; Yates, Lafayette, second; 'BUCCANEER' POSTPONED 
Young, C.C.N.Y., third. Time- FOR INDEFINITE TIME 
0:59 1-5. 

RelaY·-Won by Lafayette (Yates, Postponement of the presentations 
Hartje, Buir, Holt); C. C. N. Y. of "The Buccaneer" from January 6 
(Meisel, Boyce, Young, Gretch), lind 7 to some later date to be pub· 
second. Time-1:46. lished shortly, has been announced by 

Water Polo Arnold Moss '28, publicity manager 
Frosh (15), Soph (12) of the College Dramatic Society. 
Scligoer L. F. Thompson This action is. due to the lack of suf-
Steffin C. F.Edelman ficient time in which to rehearse the' 
Schapiro R. F. ijerkowitz play. 
Schwinger L. B. Siegal 
Vance R. B. Wollbach 
Master G. Binder 

Touch Goals-Ft'osh:Schapiro (2), 
Mosler. Sophs: Thompson (2). Foul 
Goals--Sophs: Silverman (2). 

Substitutions - Sophs: Silverman 
for Siegal; Ravage for Edelman. 

Time of halves-6 minutes. 

f 
TYPEWRITING - STENOGRAPHY 

Your ~~~E~~I~-'\i.,H~~n~lentlY 
handled at 

THE TYPERY 
619 West 12lst 3t. Apt. lB 

Morningside 2652 
Accurate work at reasonable rates. 

MI.. HELEN DOBLIN, B.A. 

The ca:t, chosen by Mr. Driscoll 
and Professor Tynan, consists of 
Elmer Low '28, who plays the lead 
as Capt. Morgen, Arnold Moss '28, 
who acts the role of Capt. Montalvo, 
and Edwin Katz '29, Daniel Bron
stein '28, William Withrow '29, 
George Warmund '28 and Abner 
Silverman '30, who have other im
portant parts in the comedy to be 
shown in the Townsend Harris Hall 
Theatre at three different perform
ances: a Friday evening, Saturday 
matinee and Saturday evening. Tick
ets will be put on sale in the alcoves 
tomorrow. 

FROSH SWIM TEAM 
.MEETS BROOKLYN TECH 

The Frosh Swimming team 'hooks 
up with the Brooklyn Tech nata torn 
at the ColIege pool on Friday, De- • 
cember 23rd at 4 P. M. 

The Brooklynites are expected to 
put up a hard battle against thp 
yearlings who arc undefeated to date, 
having rung up victories against the 
teams of Columbia Grammar and 
Morris High. 

Admission to the meet will be free. 

By BRIGGS 

, 

OLD GOLD 
The Smoother and Better Cigarette 

# lIr#~1 not a cough in a carload 
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. · 'R Full Text of Student Cu,m~ulpm. Cotntnltte~ s ~." ,'eport 

1 
Ma:r;lY Changes in Courses of ',---...;..---------------:.:-:-.--':--:R=--:-. --) 

Study Suggested by Outstanding Features of CO~"'fttt:~ s ~PC?rt 
Committee 

(Continued on Page 4) 

student has to fulfill his specializa
tion requirement of 12 credits. ,Aft.er 

• he hall fulfulled these conditions, 
plus the required courses, then there 
is very little time left to ·him to 
i:ake electives. In the case of a 
Science man, he would only have one 
credit in electives to take. 
Degree Prescribed Education Total 

Excesil Credit Specialization 
Requirementa 

B. A. 
B. S. 
B. S, 

87 20 119 
95 20 127 

S. 90 17 119 

9 
1 
9 

12 
12 
12 

A College of Liberal Arts anr! 
&iences should have more elective 
courses, especially when one consider~ 
the large number of students wh~ 
take education cour~es. 

2. Honor courses should be esta
blished at the College, the purpo~e 

The features of he Student Curriculum Committee's report are 
t ~ ,. 

the following: 
1. Greater freedom for the students in the choice of elective 

courses, based on the following table. 
Degree Prescribed Education Total 128 for grold- Special-

uation excess ization 
creqits' req. 

B. A. . ...... , ............ 87 2<> 119 9 12 
B. S. ...................... 95 20 127 1 12 
B. S. S, ................ 90 17 119 9 12 

2. Honor courses should be established at the College for studenta 
maintaining a B average during Fresh~sn and Sophomore rears. 

3. Abolition of 12 1·2 credit system for Juniors and Seniors. 
4. Art 1-2 be made elective for Science students. 
5. Chem." be no longer required as a pre-requisite. for advanced 

Chemistry courses. 
6. &0. 2 should be made elective for Social Science students. 
7. Govt. 14 and Govt. 18 be offered every 'term' instead of once 

a year. 
8. A special eourse in the foreign policy of the United States 

be offered. ' ','" 
9. A general decrease for all students in the number of courses in 

?4athem!ltics; , . 
10. Philos~phy 5 be made a pre-requisite for elective courses. 

being to offer special opportunities and Mechanical Drawing) It is our ment l8 (International. Relations) 
for individual development of academ. .~".. " ...... ,. ,. ,'. 0" '.' 

opinion that this course instead of snoul.d, be, o,f.te,.r,c, d ".very. ·term, .. ·. m, stea. ~ ic distinction in a single field of '" ' 
- . developing the projective ;magina- of once a year. ~ here are a' larg study. Honor candidates may be , ",.. , . "l' ,." " 

tion as is claimed in the syllabu3, nu'moer of imidents who qesire to released from certain .specific re- ',. , .. 
is rather a course in deftly reprod- take these cour,ses, Lut camiot do ~o 

quirements of the class room. ucing (eithEr from the paper' of a because . of conflicts with' othei: 
Honors Work for Upperclassmen gifted and well-disposed neighbor or courses. 
Admis~ion to the honors work from the 'instructor's diagram) com- 9. History It is suggested that a 

students. Sociology should be broken I and earnestly ni'eds. Therefore we, 
up into two or more elective courses., the undersigned member~ of the ~tu
such as social situations and prob- dent Curriculum Committee of thc 
iems· or American society, etc. . College of the City of New York, 

P 'h'l h 5 should be pre- formulate this as our report on the 
I osop y "t' . I d' 'tness re uisite for the elective courses. prese~ currlC.u urn; an In WI 

q thereof. our signatures follow: 
13. Co~cernin~ Military !raining BEN ROSENTHAL, 

and Civihan Drill, the attitude of 
the student body is weI) known. We Chairman 
titus omit inexpedient repetition. GEORGE FORLANO 

SANFORD CRAIG 
It must be understood that in HENRY J. ROSNER 

dealing , ...... '" a subject as broad as ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~I 
our entire cultura.! heritage, our r. I 
criticisins . are necessarily fragmen- I M C f . 
tary. This is all the more so bElcause oonstone a eterla 
of the' requirements of brevity. ~~si Quality Home Coo~ingl 

It is the desire of the committee vcdr; 136'tlt'ST. & 'nROADWAY I 
to say at this pbint that the' opinions Students W~~co~e , 
it bs expresse~' ~te not founded 
solely on personal 'belief, but on 
what it' beliiwes' the College desires 

-,--,..-_ ....... _---,.- ---
,j ,., " , t· 

SHORTHAND 
~~~~~m~: IN ONE MONTH 
' ~~IU~b~~ q~W:;;'lt;~IV~"f~~:~ 
MILLER Institute of SHORTHAND 
1465 ~roadway. at 42nd St., N. Y. City 

Phone W,lsconsin 9330 

PATRONIZE 
CAMPUS ADVERTISERS 

• 
HARRY WILNER Students------P atroniz~ 
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should require the recommendation plex and fantastic coml>inationa o)f course in the Foreign' Polley of the 
of the Department concerned. Thn meaningless (to the average. student) :United States lie offered. This ~our~e -.:---------------,1 
honor courses to be given during the lines, planes andprojeciions. should deal with a stud)' of American PATRONIZE 

~~~~b~~ ~~~~~~~~P~~~~~~I __ C:~~M:~=U~~:~_A~D~V~';E~R~T~I~S~E~R~S~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ for sulmission to ~uch courses, it pre- course "habituates the etudent to ac- development of the major policies of ____ _ 

LARGE VARIETY 
LOWEST PRICE~ 

supposes a scholarship standing curacy, clearness. and. neatness in the United States, espeCIally with re: 
averaging B or higher .during tht! execution." These are only incidental gard to our LatiI,l American neigh-
Freshmen and Sophomore v~ars. In and secondary values whc;>se transfer bors. . . '" 
special cases, students :'I'ith a lower depends upon ·the contiguity of suh- .It need ~t be a ct'urs(! in diplo~) .. ~y . 
average standing may be accepted, kct matter and therefore' are carried or diplom'atlc history, but an attempt 
provided they have no scholastic dC-I ~ver to a negligible degree; as to understand the expansive forces 
flciencies. 'instructors in other courses can well of American .national life in their 

Honor students should ,be asnigned testify. relation to an ever evolvinE foreign 
to a few of the instru('tors· of the \\> e do not deny that this cOurse .policy. The courseshouli'f be con 
department m which their hom-I''' I may be valuable; but only to those cerned, first, with the varied inter
work falls, and conference discussions '\'hose interests and' abilities be' in Rlitional interests of Americans _ 
take place at stated intervals. that dire~tfon.We therefore recom- commercial, political, territorial, 

It is the recommendation of the mend that this course be made elect- financial, strategic, missionary, phil-
committee that an honors course be ive for Science students. anthropic and imperialistic; second, 
established at the College. Chern 4 "Cook-Book" Course with the 4'J>ical American foreign 

3. With regard to the library, the 6. Chemistry 4 (Quantitative An- P?licies-isolation, the Monroe Doct-
committee feels that the librarian~ alysis) A course ill which the blind rme, the open door, and freedom of 
ought to begin work immediately un observance of cook-book directions the seas-:as th"~ have. been adapted 
a standard classified index system must be resorted t.o by the student I to expandln!; natlonal Interests. 
such as the ant' used in the New . M hR' 

since the ch('mical principles under- Decrease In at equU'ements York Public Library, instead or 
maintaining the pre~ent urchaic and lying the methods of analysis arc 10. Mathematics We suggest a 
obsulete hieroglyphie system. Tlw taught by the lerturer, altho matters general decrease in the number of 
new indexing s~'stcm can be finished of technique are unwarrantedly required courses in this subject for 

stressed. Th(' period of time 3110ted !1l1 students. At present there are by the time our library building is 
completed. to the analysis is of such insufficient 19 credits of mathematics in addi

length that haste lea(;b the student tion to 4 credits . of Descriptive 
Change in 12 1-2 Credit Rule to resort to conjecture Ilnd :fnlsifica- Geometry (Art 1-2), making 23 

4. It is the belief of the committee tion in doctoring results to be turn- credits of required work in math
that the 12 1-2 credit system is dc- cd in on a set date, thus defeating ematics for the Science student, no 
sirable only in the cases of 1o'reso- the avowed purpose of the course. matter if his major' interest be bio
men and Sophomores. A·pplied to It has but little to do with its pre- logy. psychulC!gy, geology or chem
Juniors and Seniors, \he ruling is requisite, Qualitative An!llysis, and istry. 
highly obnoxious. In the first in- has no connection with Organic and The undue emphasis on mathemat
stance it is granted that some sys- Physical' Chemistry, and other ad- ics exists for the Social Science and 
tem is needed to check la~iness and vanced courses in chemistry to which Arts students as well. We there
the dissipatio.~ of mental energy. it is pre-requisite. fore recommend that mathematics 7, 
As a "weeding out" prl'cess the 1.2 1-2 The COUl'se according to those who 8, and 9 'be made elective. 
credit system serves its purpose. have taken it, is the blind stumbling . Ii. Physics 9 (General Physics 

,Juniors and Seniors have survived block of conscientious mt-dical stu- for Social Science students only) 
;,l least 2 years of City College train- dents. This is one course in which It is the opinion and belief of the 
ing and discipline. They are more luck and chance p,uide the destinies students taking the Social Science 
serious minded than their younger of the students; Sl1ce passing de- degree that this course is a waste 
fellow students. In addition they pends upon happy conjecture more of time and energy. They are merely 
are more desirous of securing their than accuracy. The fact that Chern is- exposed to it without learr.ing any
degrees and advancing into the fields try 4 is valuable for I.he chemist is thing really new. It is a "re
Ilf business or graduRte .study. For not denied. But the fact that Quant- hashing" of the Physics 1-2 course 
them, failure in a ~hree credit course itative Analysis is necessary for all (elementary physiCs) which they are 
is punishment enou~h. Obviously S~ience men cannot be upheld. Ni;~ required to take, if they have not 
they are not determined to loaf thru many medical schools require bhemis- tak,;u it in high school: or ot' high 
college and fail \\;th impunity. Their try 4 for admission. Yet the stu- school physics •.. 
time is more va:!uable then that we dent mllst take Chemistry 4 first The theOry which they may learn 
hope. Then why penalize them in in order to takE< Organic Chemistry in tbis course IS old to them; and 
addition to 1\ failure? To what which is required of' him. Hence tlie accuracy which they may ac
end? ' timg is lost, \vherein a more valuable quire in Physics 9, is soon forgotten 

5. Art 1-2 (Descriptive Geometry course to a potential medical man and lost. The chemistry courses 

could have been taken. This com- which they are required to take fu'l: 
mitee wants it to be understood fills all the necessary conditions re_ 
that it considers Chemistry 4 a val- quire<! of Physics 9. The committee 
uable course for speciulists, but not suggests that physics no longer be 
for the average medical student. The required of Social Science students. 
committee th~refore recommends that Anthropology New Prescription 
Chem 4 be no longer required ~s a 12. Sociology. It is recommend. 
pre-requisite for advance;:' "~emistry ed that a slight change be made in 
courses. • I the sociological courses. The commit-

Eco 2 Re Made Elective tee feels that it would be to the ad-
7. Economics 2 This 'coun-c vantage of the Social Science stu-

sheuld be made elective for Social dent to take Anthropology before 
Science,. students. Sociology. 

8. Government 14. Compara- Anthropology should be made II 

tive Government) and Govern- required course for Social Science 

Good. That's what it 
.• , " . • ... !"' : r, .~, , 

• IS. • • 
. No USE trying to put a definition around Each smoker telling the other, we suppose. 
Camel. It is as diverse and fugitive as the At any rate, it's first-in popularity as well 
delicate tastes and fragra~ces ~at' r{~lure a~' quality. It has b~ate~ ~v~cy reco~~ tve~ 
puts in her choicest tobaccos, of which made by a smoke. M~~eJtD smokers hav~ 
Camel is rolled. Science aids Nature to be lifted it to a new world lea~~rship. 
sure by blending the tob~ccos for subtle Camels request a pI~ce in your appr'eciao 
smoothness and mildne;s. One. way to tion. Try them upon every test known. 
.describe Camels is jnst to say, ·'They are You'~ find them always loyal to your h~g~o 
good !" . . "'.' 

est standard. 
Somehow, news of Camel has got ~round. "Have a Camel!" 
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